
Magical Misogyny Shades                      Alexia Walz 
(A woman goes for a walk after a therapy session) 
 

The last thing Dr. Hart said to me today was “it’s a long road”. Road to where? Roads are 
supposed to take you places, to destinations. And there are supposed to be stops on the way. Like 
7/11 or Cracker Barrel. Or adult toy shops. Do I get a stop? Do I get to eat lunch at Cracker Barrel 
on my road to recovery? Or are my Cracker Barrels just me crying while putting away laundry, 
screaming in my Chrysler in the Walmart parking lot, and failing to recognize the person in the 
mirror? Dr. Hart would probably say my Cracker Barrels are just singular, key moments. Moments 
that might make all of this worth living through and moments that do the opposite. Things that 
keep you on the road and things that make you want to pull a Thelma and Louise. Receiving a 
sobriety coin and collecting bottle caps in the same breath. Getting baptized and then immediately 
losing your religion because too much water went up your nose. Falling in love.  

I’m not going to Cracker Barrel. We developed goals once, a while ago. Can’t seem to achieve 
them. One step forward. A hundred steps back. Probably ‘cause I can’t and won’t remember shit. 
When’s rent due? I don’t know. What’s that thing my mom wanted me to do with her? Probably 
bullshit. Why does my brother think I’m becoming unpleasant all of a sudden? And why does my 
therapist think the same thing? And who was my RA my freshman year? Why does my dad want me 
to bring up the RA to Dr. Hart so badly? Why do I repulse and hyperventilate every time I’m 
touched? What’s a po’boy? All I know is you can’t get those at Cracker Barrel. Or adult toy shops… 

“Hey, baby!” 
Maybe you can get them at 7/11. But I’m in Minneapolis. Po’boys don’t belong in Minneapolis. 
“What’s your sign, baby?” 
Oh. I’m being spoken to. Why do random men always need to speak with me on my walk back 

from therapy? What’d he even say? My sign? What sign? Why do you want to know about my sign? 
I’d rather just keep thinking about po’boys. 

“Damn, bitch! Ya death or something?” 
I meet eyes with him. Ugh. Now I have to ground myself in reality and talk to some sad, sad, 

man on University Avenue who never learned the importance of the letter f. He’s wearing those 
sunglasses that make you look like you have five kids and demean women for a living. Probably a car 
mechanic. But the kind of car mechanic that finds joy in charging women extra for “blinker fluid”. 
Or an alcoholic stay-at-home-not-because-you’re-a-loving-father-but-because-you-can’t-go-six-
hours-without-popping-a-tab-dad. His orange-tinted, misogynistic shades reflect insecure, out-of-
touch rays of light into my eyes. Disorienting. “It’s deaf,” I say, hanging on to the ‘pho’ for dear life. 

“Oh, I know baby,” he says. “I’m so sorry. My granny’s dog is death and blind. Crashes into 
everything. She gon’ die soon. You remind me of her.” 

“Your granny or the dog?” He’s confused that I heard him. Tells me I’m good at reading lips for 
a blind bitch. His douchebag shades are good at blocking intelligence. They’re good at blinding 
unassuming women walking down the sidewalk too, apparently. My eyes lock on his chapped, desert 
dry lips. He said “both are near dead but the dog prolly ‘gon out live ma granny ‘cause she smoke 
too much. But that don’ matter. I asked you a quechin”  

I’m a Gemini. But I don’t say. I usually can’t figure out how to bring my tongue to my teeth after 
a session of thinking too much. And a session of talking too much with Dr. Hart. She’d say it’s 
never too much. But how do you explain the weekly emotional thought bender I take when walking 
from her office? I’d say the daydreams about Cracker Barrel and Mr. Alcoholic Car Mechanic Who 
Wears Magical Misogyny Shades and Likes Astrology are a bit much. And I’d rather not get verbally 
assaulted by douchebag dad. No one likes Geminis. But he doesn’t seem like an astrology person 
anyway, so I’m probably fine. Still don’t know if I’m reminiscent of a grandma or a dog. 



He takes a condescending puff of his cigarette to quiet my deafening silence. This puts me off, 
so I just keep walking. Sometimes it’s better to not overthink these things. I hear him scoff as I 
continue down the sidewalk. He raises his voice at me.  

Don’t remember what he said.  
I guess I didn’t like it.  
Mind censored it. 
Should have overthought more. 
Okay. 
No, it’s not. Fuck. 
Uh. Let’s see. Um. We could--I could. What if I...wh…hmm. Need…need to do something. 

Self-soothe. Finger to mouth. But not in it. That’s gross. And not helping. I’m—I’m gonna—I—I’ll 
walk faster. Just walk faster. If I walk faster, then I’ll get winded. If I get winded, then I’ll get 
distracted. If I get distracted, then my mind will quiet. But it’s quiet outside. There’s no cars on the 
road. Why schedule therapy at 8 AM? Depressed people don’t wake up early. I’m not depressed, I’m 
healing. Healing isn’t melting down cause man mean and hate Gemini. At least I’m trying. Not 
enough. Trying’s not enough. SSRIs for eight years? Not enough.  

Okay. I’m okay. Mind’s too fast. Walking too fast. Breathing too fast. Fuck. Hyperventilating. 
Stop. Stop. Please. Oh God. Please make it stop. Okay, okay. Slow down. Sit down. Find a bench. 
Lots of bench. In town. What am I saying? Okay. Oh god. I don’t–. Where am I? Okay. Okay. Find 
bench. I’m lost. I can’t find bench if I’m lost! Bench, please! Wait. This bench nice. Green. Cold. 
Wet. Touch green cold wet bench and SSRI will kick in. And then I’ll forget about dad man bag. 
Dad man bag? Douche man bag man with dad douche dog not dead yet granny smoke lot cough 
bad now. What the fuck? Brain mush, word hard.  

Hmm. Okay. Not actually. I’m lost. I was at therapy. Now I malfunction on clammy bench. 
How do you get lost in your hometown? You get lost when you’re reality isn’t real. Or when you 
forget the difference between your and you’re. Or when RA boy tell you “you’re very pretty” but 
you tell him “RA not my type” because you like rainbow flag and people with high estrogen levels 
and you’re only 18 anyway so why is he, resident assistant boy, flirting with me, gay resident girl? so 
you leave his dorm room even though he didn’t finish his freshman orientation meeting with you 
and you go to bed but he doesn’t like rainbow flag he likes worshipping red and white and blue flag 
and ignoring his intuition and trusting his overly high testosterone levels instead so he invades your 
REM cycles and decides to hurt you and your parents file lawsuit to heal you because they just as out 
of touch as douchebag dad. 

Oh. That’s it. Douchebag dad. Douchebag dad.  
Mind’s quiet now. Silence is loud now. Douchebag dad’s words I censored just a moment ago 

pop into my head: “I bet you a Gemini! I’m Aquarius. Come back so we can compatibilize or 
whatever.”  

Kind of charming. Huh. 
Maybe I could “compatibilize” or whatever. Maybe douchebag dad isn’t just some sad, sad man 

on University Ave. But I can’t deny that douchebag dad’s voice carried like RA boy’s hips thrusted 
and the baritone of his pickup line sent me into a spiral just like RA boy’s false naivety helped 
expunge his criminal record.  

But douchebag dad’s words didn’t cut deep the same way RA boy’s chauvinism destroyed me. 
Douchebag dad is just a man with magical misogyny shades finishing a cigarette. RA boy is a Yelp 
review about a Cracker Barrel so bad that they give you Prozac instead of Andes Mints at the end. 

 


